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INTRODUCTION
Since 1932 many of our Normal Schools have added to
their curriculums and years of training, and are now four
year Teachers Colleges giving degrees. Practice teaching
is one phase of the program which has been changed in most
of these schools. The writer, a demonstration teacher for
one of the Massachusetts State Teachers Colleges, was
interested in knowing about the various conditions under
which students do their practice teaching, and so undertook
this study to determine -
1. The practices most common among Directors
of Training in the State Teachers Colleges
of New England.
2. Some of the objectives of the Directors of
Training, as they exist today, and
3. The physical conditions under which practice
teaching takes place.

CHAPTER I
SUMMARY OP PREVIOUS RESEARCH
There have been several studies concerning practices
in various State Teachers Colleges, New York, New Jersey,
the Middle West and in the United States in general. This
writer found none which were concerned with the colleges
in the New England States.
1/
Armstrong, studied twenty teachers colleges in the
Middle West where the faculties have professional ranking,
to discover if possible, current practices in ranking. In
most cases, rank is assigned on the basis of teaching, and
on the whole, State Teachers Colleges follow Universities
in restricting ranks to instructional faculty. Masters
Degrees are most common among Supervisors. Many of the
Teachers Colleges studied have dual positions because of
small staff, for example, in one school the Dean of Women
teaches English and the Registrar gives a course in
Mathematics. In some cases librarians have rank. Some
1/ Armstrong, Grace "Criteria for Ranking the Faculty of
a Teachers College", Peabody Journal
of Education , Vol. 21 pp 347-354,
May 1944

librarians have teaching duties in addition to library
1/
work. Armstrong says, "The task of directing student
teaching, guiding experimentative and demonstrating teach-
ing procedures sound in principle, and in keeping
up-to-date with findings in research necessitates a high
degree of professional education."
2/
Mason, in his study of the Adaptation of Instruction
to Individual Differences was interested in methods of
teaching at the college level. He found conference method
rates first, with group work within the class coming next.
He reports that discussion is used by eighty-two per cent
of the teachers of Education, and that the faculties are
willing to have group conference, but are not able to
because of insufficient number of teachers.
1/ Armstrong, Grace "Criteria for Ranking the Faculty of
a Teachers College", Peabody Journal
of Education, Vol. 21 pp 347-354,
May 1944
2/ Mason, Carleton "Adaptations of Instruction to
Individual Differences in the
Preparation of Teachers in Normal
Schools and Teachers Colleges",
Doctor's Dissertation, Bureau of
Publications
, Teachers College,
Columbia University, No. 793
pp 60-61, 1940

1/
Mooney, took for his subject, "An Analysis of the
Supervision of Student Teaching," He states that the
Practice School is the heart of a Teacher Education
Institution. His history of the State Normal School at
Albany showed the importance of practice teaching as early
as 1839. At this early date each member was required to
spend at least two weeks in practice teachihg and by 1878
the time had been extended to eight weeks. The Normal
School at Oswego was considered the best in the United
States at that time, and it was their aim to make it the
best in the world. Here the students studied in the
morning and observed in a Practice School in the afternoon.
By 1881, twenty weeks of practice, ten of which were spent
in a Primary Department and ten in a Junior or Senior
Department, were included in the curriculum. Preference
for "off campus schools" as training schools is common
today as Mooney says, "With a growing recognition of prac-
tice teaching in cooperative schools as one of the essen-
tial phases of preparation of teachers, all Teacher
Education Institutions by 1935 had provided for a definite
1/ Mooney, Edward S. "An Analysis of The Supervision of
Student Teaching , " Teachers College,
Columbia University, No. 711, 1937
pp. 1-9

program of off campus practice." This entailed the co-op-
eration of the City Superintendent and also the need of
more extensive supervisory service.
1/
Morrison, studied the Internal Administrative Organi-
zation in Teachers Colleges. His history told of the first
two Normal Schools in Massachusetts in 1839 and compared
with this the United States Office of Education report
in 1931, which told of two hundred and twenty- five State
Teachers Colleges. As the enrollment increased in the
various schools, the administrative staff increased, but
in the early days there were no professional hooks to guide
our educators. The President and his staff developed the
programs. In 1898 Education was not recognized as a
profession, but gradually as research became part of the
program it has come into a professional category. Today,
in two hundred state institutions the Administration is on
an impersonal basis. The purpose of Morrison's study was
to have data which would give an integrated picture so that
any President of a State Teachers College could compare
l/ Morrison, Robert H. " Internal Administrative
Organization in Teachers Colleges "
Teachers College Contribution to
Education. No. 592, 1933,
Bureau of Publications, Teachers
College, pp. 175

Administrative practices in supervision with other
institutions of comparable size. His report shows the
Directors of Training average five and six tenths hours per
week or more than one third of the regular teaching load,
and that twenty- seven combine Director of Training and Head
of the Department of Theory and Practice. Some include
placement. Many Teachers Colleges do not have a Program of
Research, hut some delegate this to a committee. Only
eleven per cent use research findings in formulating their
policies. His findings showed that the Supervisor of
Training assigns students, and supervises and rates them
in cooperation with the other supervisors on the staff.
Department heads have only a small share of the responsi-
bility in student teaching. He thinks that all the faculty
should participate in this important part of the training.
1/
Peterson studied four State Teachers Colleges, twelve
Normal Schools and nine Liberal Arts Colleges to find the
philosophies of Education current in the preparation of
Teachers in the United States. He used the questionnaire
1/ Peterson, Francis E. "Philosophies of Education current
in the Preparation of TeacheFs
Th the United States. rt Doctorate
Thesis for Teachers College,
Columbia University, 1933
pp. 13-15, pp 37-42, pp 122-123

1/
method. A quotation of John Dewey f s "Learn to act with and
for others while you learn to think and judge for yourself,
"
was his goal for education. He gave two quotations from
Counts and Mansfield which showed how their idea of the
child making choices and ours differed. Mansfield "What
is the business of a teacher?" "Conveyor or knowledge moral
and intellectual to a yet unoccupied and growing mind.
"
3/
Counts "According to tradition which dominated formal
education of the United States, learning is a process of
absorption; a vast store of knowledge to pass on from
generation to generation. " He concluded that teaching
staffs differ widely with reference to points of view on
educational problems. Some teachers have only verbal ac-
quaintance with the big movements advocated. State Teachers
Colleges in general have the same outlook, differing only in
individual opinions. Liberal Arts Colleges are more
academic and formal than Teachers Colleges.
1/ New York Times , Nov. 1, 1931
2/ Mansfield, Edward D. American Education , A.S.Barnes Co.
N.Y. 1851 pp. 65
3/ Counts, George S. The American Road to Culture
,
John Day Co. pp. 127-128

1/
Zeigel studied Teacher Education Objectives at the
Delta State Teachers College, He listed the following ob-
jectives which were proposed by the American Association of
Teachers Colleges.
"1. An understanding of the development and character-
istics of the individuals to be taught,
2. A broad cultural background enriched by varied
experiences,
3. A broad scholarly mastery of fields to be taught
and willingness to use methods of critical inquiry,
4. Understanding of relationship between education and
society,
5. Well rounded and integrated personality,
6. Guiding philosophy of education and life,"
He suggested that faculty members should remember that
individual success reflects credit on College Administra-
tion as well as on themselves* Also that courses in
Principles of Education; History of Education and Psychol-
ogy of Learning contribute to philosophy of Education. He
1/ Zeigel, William H. "Teacher Education Objectives at the
Delta State Teachers College."
Peabody Journal of Education , Vol.
21, pp. 360-361, p. 364, pp. 369-
372.

spoke of several ways to service the Immediate community as,
1. Interning in nearby schools
2. Holding Play Day Programs on College Campus
5. Maintaining a Reading Clinic
4, Offering a Course in conservation of natural resources
5. Having a Clinic or Workshop for Teachers.
Wight" says that the Laboratory school is an important
center in training of prospective teachers just as clinics
and hospitals are in training doctors. He suggests that
we study children as well as about them. He feels that the
staff of a Laboratory School should have the same pro-
fessional qualities as that of the college staff, and that
each Department of that State Teachers College should
regularly exchange worthwhile productions with each other
with the understanding that each Department is privileged
to use any of the productions of the others that may be of
value to them.
Anspack quoted British Premier Winston Churchill as
having said, "The Empires of the Future will be Empires of
the Mind."
1/ Wight, F.A. Peabody Journal of Education , Vol. 21,
pp. 236-237 Jan. 1944.
2/ Anspack, Charles L. Peabody Journal of Education,
Vol. 21, pp. 203-204 Jan. 1944

1/
Anspack stated that if that is so, State Teachers Colleges
are in an enviable position "because all teachers of these
institutions become empire builders. Our colleges were
developed for the purpose of developing minds of prospective
teachers, who in turn developed the minds of the youth of
our country. Teachers must watch for native ability and
leadership.
2/
Odom*s study was an Objective Determination of the
Qualities of a Good College Teacher. He used a check list
to determine students choices. The findings showed that it
is important for State Teachers College teachers to know
their subject and how to teach it, and to have pleasing
personalities. A teacher should be fair and impartial and
have the students point of view, have good moral character,
be neat, patient, have a sense of humor, and be sociable.
5/
Huggett wrote that teachers should have training in
educational psychology, philosophy, general and special
methods and at least fifteen hours of education. "It is
just as important a job to teach Kindergarten children as
1/ Anspack, Charles L. Peabody Journal of Education,
Vol. 21, pp 203-204 Jan. 1944
2/ Odom, Charles L. "An Objective Determination of the
Qualities of a good teacher." Peabody
Journal of Education , Vol 21, p 109
Jan. 1944
3/ Huggett, A.M. "Training in College Teaching Methods"
Administration and Supervision
,
Vol. 29, pp 487-493 Nov. 1943
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to instruct students in High School and College." College
teachers should have experience in teaching before being on
a college staff. This would give them a broader background
than if they entered directly from college. Huggett lists
the methods of teaching in the order of their merit with
lecture lowest and question and answer next. Debates, panel
discussions, individual reports and class discussions are
all more important than the first two.
V
Campbell states that Supervisors are more concerned
about student teacher 1 s record than their grades, as they
learn by doing just as the experience curriculum for children
is valuable. A supervisor and student should be partners
with the older person giving from his experience and the
younger contributing enthusiasm. The directing teacher in a
room can give the best help to a student teacher in a certain
situation.
1/ Huggett, A.M. "Training in College Teaching Methods"
Administration and Supervision, Vol. 29
pp 487-495 Nov. 1945
2/ Campbell, Roald P. "The work of the Directing Teacher",
Educational Administration and
Supervision, Vo. 29, pp 161-167
Oct. 1943

1/
Harvey stated that in European countries internship is
an essential part of teacher training. It gives them a good
start in the Profession and a feeling of security. It
provides guidance and gradual transition from a student to a
teacher.
Pielstra studied Supervision Practices Which Student
Teachers Consider Most Helpful. The most pertinent listed
were
:
1. Accepting the student teacher as a co-worker
2. Allowing the student to attend P.T.A. and faculty
meetings
3. Prank criticism, tactfully presented
4. Allowing freedom in planning materials and methods
5. Gradual addition of tasks and responsibilities
6. Suggestions for finding material
7. Frequent conferences
8. Recognize the student has other obligations. Do
not overload.
1/ Harvey, C.C. "Values of Internship," Educational
Administration and Supervision , Vol. 28,
May 1942, pp. 375-381
2/ Pielstra, Clarence "Supervisory Practices Which Student
Teachers Consider Most Helpful"
Administration and Supervision
,
Vol. 28, Sept. 1942, pp. 536-540

Beu~~ says we must educate teachers to be courteous,
tactful, co-operative, broadminded and well balanced
emotionally. They should have the ability to apply prin-
ciples rather than just to teach facts and the ability to
stimulate students to self activity and to wholesome
worthwhile lines of endeavor.
Wood studies trends Teacher Education and finds at the
present time that more attention is given to the selection
and admission of prospective teachers than in former years.
There is a gradual increase in the amount of preparation
and a demand for broader education for the teacher as a
person. In an attempt to make both courses and methods more
functional a General Survey Course is given during the first
two years of training and special field courses are offered
in the third and fourth years. The trend today is to
professionalize teaching to greater degree by increasing
standards. The tendency is to increase the time of
preparation of teachers.
1/ Beu, P.A. "The Teachers College and the State of
the Nation", Educational Administration
and Supervision , Vol. 28, Sept. 1942,
pp. 581-590
2/ Wood, Hugh B "Trends in Teacher Education" Educational
Administration and Supervision, Vol. 28
Feb. 1942, pp. 87-103

This writer is interested in knowing the current
practices in the State Teachers Colleges of New England
relative to practice teaching, one of the most important
phases of the teacher training program and so has
undertaken this study of current practices in New England
State Teachers Colleges.

CHAPTER II
THE HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT
OP THE
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGES OP NEW ENGLAND
Institutions known as Teacher Seminaries were common in
many European Countries, especially in Prussia, early in the
16th century. Mulcaster was suggesting the need for this
type of training in England in 1561, It was not until 1879
that we find certain leaders as Elisha Ticknor and Noah
Webster working for good teachers in the common schools of
New England. Professor James L. Kingsley of Yale at this
time said, "The teachers have very seldom any other prepara-
tion than they receive in the very school where they after-
1/
wards instruct " Rev* Samuel R, Hall, another leader
who played a prominent part in influencing public opinion on
the need for professional training for teachers worked in
two ways, a private school to train teachers which he estab-
lished, and by his writings on the subject which were pub-
lished and circulated widely, not only in New England but in
New York State and Kentucky as well,
1/ Gordy, J. P. Rise and Growth of the Normal School Idea,
Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C.
1891 p 11

In 1824 and 1825 James G. Garter, sometimes called the
"Father of Normal Schools" published a series of essays in
which he too stressed the need for training of competent
teachers. Firm in this conviction, he opened such a train-
ing school in Lancaster and petitioned the Massachusetts
Legislature for financial aid. As a member of the
Legislature in 1837 he drafted a bill providing for the es-
tablishment of the State Board of Education and the year
following he was instrumental in its passage. Of Carter,
Barnard once said, "more than to any one person to Carter
belongs the credit of having arrested the attention of the
leading minds of Massachusetts by providing for the training
of competent teachers for these schools."
Horace Mann, then President of Massachusetts Senate, was
the first one appointed to the position of Secretary of the
Board of Education of Massachusetts. Mr. Edmund Dwight, as
spokesman for a group of citizens, offered #10,000 towards a
building to house a school for training teachers, providing
the State would raise a similar sum. This offer was accep-
ted and plans were made for the establishment of three
Teacher Seminaries to be built in different sections of the
State. The first of these schools was opened in Lexington
on July 3, 1839 with three persons in the student body, and
Cyrus Peirce of Nantucket as Principal. The second school

was opened in Barre on September 5, 1839 with Samuel P.
Newman as Principal, and the third one was opened in
Bridgewater a year later on September 9, 1840 with Nicholas
Tillinghast as Principal. Of these three schools the one at
Bridgewater is the only one which has remained at the
original location. The first school in Lexington was moved
to Newton in 1844, and later to Fraraingham where it is still
located. The Barre school was moved to Westfield a few years
after its founding and has remained there.
In spite of criticisms by the public which began almost
as soon as the schools were founded, they remained open due
to the efforts of Cyrus Peirce. The names were changed
from Teacher Seminaries to State Normal Schools by an act of
the legislature on March 20, 1845.
As one follows the historical development of the State
Normal Schools in New England, the influence of similar
institutions in Europe is evident. Prance, England and
Germany had had schools for this purpose and Henry Barnard
and Rev. Charles Brooks after studying European methods
adapted them to conditions here.
The first interest in training teachers in Connecticut
was manifested by Henry Barnard in 1839 when he organized a
volunteer course for teachers. This was followed in 1850
with the opening of the New Britain Normal School, the first
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in this state. Rhode Island looked to Brown University and
Private Schools for its teachers until 1854 when the city of
Providence with the aid of the state opened its first Normal
School, The need of a Normal School in Maine was first sug-
gested in 1855 but none were established until 1862 when two
were opened. The Castleton Normal School, opened in 1869,
was the first in the State of Vermont. New Hampshire estab-
lished its first Normal School at Plymouth in 1871,
TABLE
Location
Lexington, Mass,
Barre, Mass.
Bridgewater, Mass.
Albany, N.Y.
New Britain, Conn.
Ypsilanti, Mich.
Providence, R.I.
Trenton, N.J.
Illinois Normal
Winona,
Oswego,
Minn.
N.Y.
Date of Opening
July 3, 1839
Sept. 5, 1839
Sept. 9, 1840
Dec. 19, 1844
May 15, 1850
Sept. 12, 1854
Sept. 12, 1854
Oct. 1, 1855
Oct. 5, 1857
Sept. 3, 1860
May 1, 1861
1/This table in Elsbree~ shows the prominent part New England
l/ Elsbree, Willard S. The American Teacher, American Book
Co., Boston, Mass. 1939 p 152
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played in the beginning of the teacher training program in
this country. The first three Normal Schools established
were in this section, the fourth was in New York and the
fifth was again in New England, The standards in these early
schools were crude, but still they made an important contri-
bution to the improvement of teaching. The states continued
to establish schools until today there are eight in
Massachusetts, four in Maine, two in New Hampshire, four in
Connecticut, three in Vermont and one in Rhode Island.
A two year training period was the regulation course in
Normal Schools until shortly after World War I. There has
been a gradual transition from two to four years since that
time, at first the additional years were optional, the
student taking the extra years if it was his wish, then the
third year became a requirement, and finally the four years
were required of all.
The following outline of the chronological developments
of the State Teachers Colleges in New England are taken from
the catalogues sent to this writer.
Connecticut
Danbury
Degree of Associate in Science for
completion of two year general education
course.

Degree of Bachelor of Science for
completion of four-year teacher education
course.
The State Department has asked Danbury
State Teachers College to offer special
courses for physically handicapped children.
New Britain
1839 Henry Barnard's report as State
Secretary pleaded for model school.
1849 bill passed "by the General Assembly
for State Normal School.
Sept. 6, 1849, Mr. Henry Barnard was appointed
Principal.
May, 1850 there was an enrollment of thirty
pupils.
1882 and 1922 new buildings were added.
1933 became a State Teachers College which
conferred Bachelor of Science in Education
Degrees.
New Haven
1893 legislature provided for State Normal
School at New Haven.
March, 1894 New Haven practice school
1893-1930 two-year training course

1930 three-year training course
1937 became New Haven State Teachers College
with four year curriculum.
Curriculum 1. Early Childhood 2-9 years
2. Intermediate
3. Special Department for slow
learning children
Wlllimantlc
Sept. 1889 second Normal School in Connecticut
at Willimantic
Town of Windham to furnish training schools
1889-1931 two-year elementary curriculum
1932 three-year curriculum
1934 four-year curriculum leading to Bachelor
of Education Degree
1937 became Willimantic State Teachers College
1939 two year Associate in Science in addition
to four year Degree
1943 bad fire in the Administration Building
1944 Evening College

Maine
General Bulletin for entire State
1864 first teacher training institution at
Farmington
1867 Eastern State opened at Castine
1878 Madawaska Training School at Fort Kent
1903 Aroostook State Normal School at Presque Isle
1909 Washington State Normal School at Machias
1942 Castine closed (Maritime Academy which
prepares sea-going office personnel)
1943 Presque Isle closed (leased to Federal Housing
Authority housing women of Presque Isle Air Force)
Two year course offered in Maine until after World
War I
1920 three year course optional
1934 three year course compulsory with the
same preparation for elementary as for high
school.
Gorham four year course. General Elementary-Junior
High-Kindergarten-Primary
Farmington four year course in Home Economics
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Massachusetts
Brldgewater
Sept. 9, 1840 founded. They gave credit to
Horace Mann as Secretary rather than to
James Carter as his slogan "Trained teacher
for every child."
1932 changed to State Teachers College with
four year curriculum granting Bachelor of
Science in Education.
Elementary Course and Junior-Senior High
School Course.
Fitchburg
1894 established by Chapter 457 of the General
Laws.
Seven buildings and two campus training schools
1910 Industrial Arts School established
Opportunity for observation in the Nursery
School.
Bachelor of Science in Education
1. Elementary
2. Junior High
3. Industrial Arts
Now authorized to grant Master of Education
Degree

Framingham
June 29, 1837 Horace Mann appointed Secretary of
State Board of Education
March 12, 1838 he received from Edmund Dwight
$10,000 for Teacher Seminaries
July 3, 1839 school opened at Lexington, later
moved to Newton, and
December 15, 1853 this school was moved to
Pramingham
1898 Household Art Department established
1920 Vocational Art Department established
(limited to people of previous experience)
1849-1909 three year curriculum
1869-1899 four year curriculum for High School
Teachers (dropped in 1899)
1905 Household Arts four year curriculum
1922 Bachelor of Science in Education
1933 three and four year curriculum optional
1935 all four year curriculum
Lowell
No catalog available
North Adams
1894 established by legislature
First class in 1897

1932 became a State Teachers College granting
Bachelor of Science in Education degrees
1937 allowed to grant Master of Education degree
Salem
No catalog available
Westfield
Dec. 28, 1838 State Normal School. This school
was first in Barre in September 1839
Pour year curriculum with Bachelor of Science
degree
1« Elementary
2, Junior High
3» Rural Schools
Worcester
1871 voted by legislature
1880 Superintendent of Schools plan for appren-
ticeship in city schools
1921 four year course leading to degree of
Bachelor of Science in Education
1929 moved to a new location
1932 name changed to State Teachers College
Pour year curriculum

1, Elementary
2, Secondary
3, Kindergarten-Primary
1944 curriculum 3 added
New Hampshire
1870 State Legislature authorized Normal School
at Plymouth
1929 Plymouth qualified as a Teachers College
1939 changed name to Plymouth State Teachers
College
Four year Elementary course at Plymouth and Keene
Four year Secondary course
Four year Commercial course, Plymouth only
Four year Home Economics, Keene only
Four year Trade and Industry, Keene
Rhode Island
Rhode Island College of Education is the only one
in the State
No catalog received
Vermont
Castleton
1869 Castleton Normal School founded
76 years of training elementary teachers

8 campus buildings valued at $300,000
At present there are 3 Normal Schools in
Vermont but the other catalogs were not
available
1. Oastleton
2. Lyndon Center
3« Johnston
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CHAPTER III
DEVELOPMENT OP THE QUESTIONNAIRE
Plan of the Study
After careful research In the field, the writer decided
to use the questionnaire method to gather the material for
this study. The first problem was to develop a suitable
questionnaire. Things considered in the building of a
questionnaire were the wording of questions, so that the
meaning would be clear to the person reading it, simplifying
the material for economy of time, and the need for framing
the questionnaire so that it could be tabulated later. A
rough draft was constructed and through discussion and
experimentation certain questions were added, others elimin-
ated, and some grouped together in order to have a more
logical sequence of thought. Two people from Teachers
College staffs read critically the proposed questionnaire.
Suggestions from these people and from those who helped
with the plan of this study were for improvement in the
physical set-up, which included dots at the right of each
question rather than parentheses, in order to eliminate the
possibility of error in tabulation. Another suggestion was
to include Objectives of Directors of Training, and material
concerning the length of time consumed in getting to and

from places of observation. Question 5. "How long does
student observe during her whole course?" was broken into
two units in order to separate observation from time for
practice teaching. Question 19, which read, "When are
Student Conferences held?" was reworded to read, "When the
students return to college, is there time for a conference
with the Director?", to eliminate any possible confusion of
meaning. Question 25 was originally a list of nineteen
objectives to be underlined Yes or No. This arrangement
would have brought such a variety of responses that the
following was finally evolved. Question 25. "Since the
specific objectives of supervisors in the training of
practice teachers will vary, no attempt has been made to set
up a list of objectives. Will you please list below what
you consider the most important objectives to be obtained in
the supervision of practice teaching." The following
questionnaire was evolved and used in this study.

PRACTICES IN STUDENT TEACHING
Physical Conditions for Student Teaching
(Please answer briefly, using check mark if possible.)
1. What is your Training School for student teachers
called? Please Check
Demonstration School 1
~
Experimental School
Laboratory School
Training School
or
2. Do the student teachers practice in a
Campus training school 2
Nearby public school
Surrounding towns
Rural school
or
3. Experience is given in
Kindergarten through Primary 3
Kindergarten through Grace VIII
Kindergarten through Junior High
Grade I through Grade VIII ......
Junior High
4. Some systems have Cadet teachers who
assume full responsibility of room and
receive a small salary.
Which type do you have? Please Check
Cadet teachers with compensation 4.
Cadet teachers no compensation
Student assuming partial
responsibility
......
Student assuming all responsibility
(
5. How long does the student observe during her whole
course? (as separate from school practice teaching.)
Freshman year 30 hours 5
Sophomore 50 hours ......
Junior • • . • • 60 hours
Senior ••••• 100 hours
Any other amount
6. How is the observation conducted?
As an individual for case study? 6
As an individual for one week?
As a class for any lesson?
As a class specified lesson? •
As a class with supervisor? •
6b. Do students
discuss lessons observed? Please 6b. (Yes or No)
underline
c. Is the discussion limited to presence of
supervisor? c. (Yes or No)
d. Does the demonstration teacher take part
in the discussion? (Yes or No)
7. Please check approximate number of hours
of actual practice teaching during
the whole course.
Freshman year 30 hours 7. •
Sophomore 50 hours ......
Junior • • • • • 60 hours ......
Senior 100 hours
Any other situation
8. Does the student carry college work while
practice teaching? 8. (Yes or No)
Please Check
a. Is the subject? Child Psychology a.
(related to teaching)
Speech
,
Conference with Director of Training
Any others
,
9. What is the average number of pupils in
a room where students do their practice
teaching? 9
(c
10. How are training situations away from the college
selected?
Please fill in information
10.
Program of Supervisor or Director of Training
11. What is your present teaching program?
(Please fill in name and number of hours)
Title of Course Hours per week 11.
12. Approximately how long do you supervise
in one room on one visit? (Please fill in)
12
13. Is ample time provided in your schedule
for supervision? 13. (Yes or No)
14. How much time does it take to get to and
from place of observation? (Please fill in)
15. How many supervisors of student teachers
do you have? Please Check
Elementary 15
Secondary
.....
Cover all areas
((
16. a. Do you have conferences with other supervisors?
Please underline 16a. (Yes or No)
b. How often? Please fill in 16b,
17, Do you assume full responsibility for
practice teaching? Please underline 17. (Yes or No)
18. Are student conferences held? Please Check
Before visit 18.
After visit
Both before and after
19. When the students return to College, is
there time for a conference with the
director of training?
Please underline 19. (Yes or No)
20. V/hat school duties do you have, other
than teaching or supervising?
Please fill in
Duties Hours 20.
PRACTICES OF SUPERVISORS
21. Do you use a single text in your course
in General Education Theory?
Please underline 21. (Yes or No)
Do you text plus other reference material? (Yes or No)
Please fill in
Names of Books preferred Author
((
(
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22. What method or methods do you use? Please Check
Lecture 22
Lecture and Discussion
Question and Answer
Unit Procedure
Student Reports
23. Rank the following courses in order of
what seems to you to be their value
for prospective teachers (Number 1-6)
Educational Sociology 23
Introduction to Teaching
Principles of Education
History of Education
Technique of Teaching ......
Psychology of Learning •
24. Does the Director of Training at the
State Teachers College confer with
the Superintendent of Schools, as
to new procedures in educational
methods, in either department?
Please underline 24. (Yes or No)
OBJECTIVES OP SUPERVISORS
25. Since the specific objectives of supervisors
in the training of practice teachers will
vary, no attempt has been made to set up
a list of objectives. Will you please
list below what you consider the most
important objectives to be obtained in
the supervision of practice teaching.
25.
((
EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS OF DIRECTOR OF TRAINING
26. What Degree do you have? Please fill In
26.
From where?
Do you have an advance
degree?
From where?
27. Attendance at Summer School
•
Year 27.
Institution
28. Have you had courses in? Please Check
Philosophy of Education 28
Principles of Education
General Education Theory
Methods of Teaching
History of Education
Psychology of Learning
Anthropology
Supervision
29. Teaching Experience Please fill in .
School Grade Subject
29
30. What two Magazines would you recommend for
Practice Teaching Supervisors?
Please fill in
1. 2. 30.
((
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31. What three books concerning Supervision, would
you recommend?
1. 2. 31.
3.
MISCELLANEOUS
32. Does your school have a two, three or four
year course? Please Check
Two 32
Three
Pour
33. Is there a discussion of Education
Theory at Faculty Meetings?
Please underline 33. (Yes or No)
34. Are Educational leaders invited to speak
to students? 34. (Yes or No)
35. Is there a Director of Research on your
Faculty? 35. (Yes or No)
36. Who is responsible for Research Findings.
Fill in.
36
37. How many students are there enrolled in
your school?
Fill in number 37
38. How many students will be graduated this
year? Fill in number 38
39. Do you expect the enrollment to be
reduced following the War?
Please underline 39. (Yes or No)
40. How many students are engaged in practice
teaching at one time?
Fill in number 40
•
((
(
41. If you have any system of practice teaching
that is not included in this
questionnaire, please fill in.
Freshman 41.
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
42. Do training school teachers receive their
Salary from Please Check
State 42. ...
City
State and City . .
.
What proportion from the State? ...
(<
<
Twenty-two questionnaires were mailed on May first
with a letter to the Director of Training. On May
twenty- fourth, returns were in from thirteen colleges and
a second request was sent to the nine colleges which had
not yet replied. Pour more questionnaires had been
received by June which gave a total of seventeen, the
number used in this study.
I(
(
CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY OP FINDINGS
In order to tabulate the results so that the Informa-
tion would "be understandable to the reader, certain
questions were grouped. The following questions were
considered*
1« What questions can be classified under one heading?
2a How many classifications are necessary?
3. What large topics are pertinent to this study?
4a How many questions can be combined?
Several examinations of the questions and responses
resulted in the use of the following classifications,
1, Opportunities for training
2, Program of Director of Training
3, Practices of Supervisors
4, Qualifications of Directors
5, Curriculum
Copies of the Educational Directory for 1944-1945 and
a 1945 Educational Directory for Massachusetts were pro-
cured and were consulted for the names and addresses of the
Teachers Colleges in New England, The complete list of
schools appears in the Appendix. The Presidents of each
Institution were asked for a catalog and the names of the

Directors of Training. The questionnaires were mailed to
Directors of Training in all of the State Teachers College
and Normal Schools in New England on May 1, 1945. By May
24th, thirteen replies had been received.
Table I shows the summary of responses.
Table I.
Summary of Responses to Questionnaire
Item Number
Number of questionnaires sent May 1 22
Number of returns made to May 24th 13
Second request sent on May 24th 9
Returns to second request 4
Number of questionnaires used in
17this study

A second request *as sent to nine Directors of Training
on May 24th and on June 18th four more returns had been
made, making a total of seventeen questionnaires used in
this study*
Opportunities for Training
Table II lists the types of schools found in the dif-
erent Institutions.
Table II.
Types of Schools
Name Number
Demonstration 2
Laboratory 3
Training 10
Practice 2
Prom this table it is evident that the term most frequently
used is Training School as ten of the Colleges listed this,
with three listing Laboratory School and two each listing
Demonstration and Practice Schools.
!
Table III shows the levels of Training that are
available.
Table III,
Grade Levels for Training
Grade Number
Nursery through Grade VI 1
Nursery through Grade VIII . 1
Kindergarten through Grade VIII 3
Kindergarten through Junior High 2
Grades I through Grade VIII 5
Grade I through Junior High 1
Grade I through Senior High 3
This table shows training is available at every level from
Nursery School through Senior High in one or another of the
Colleges included in this study.

Table IV shows the amount of time spent in observation
and training in the different years in all of the Colleges.
Table IV.
Time alloted for Observation and Teaching
Observation Teaching
Years Number Hours Number Hours
Freshman 7 5-30 1 45
Sophomore 10 15-50 3 6-150
Junior 11 20-135 13 45-320
Senior 5 6-30 14 45-450
It is obvious from this table that the number of hours of
observation varies from a minimum of five hours to a maxi-
mum of one hundred thirty-five hours. Some observation is
listed for each of the four years.
Question 6 asked, "How is the observation conducted?"
Fifteen schools reported that observation was conducted as
a class with a supervisor, and twelve preferred to see a
specified lesson. Ten schools reported that students have
no college work while practice teaching, six schools have
some college work in addition to practice teaching. One
school made no report.

Table V shows the average number of pupils in the room
where students observe and teach.
Table V.
Number of Children in Schools
Children No. of Schools
2-3 2
20-30 11
30-35 4
Prom this table we can see the number of children taught
varies from two to thirty- five. Eleven list from twenty
to thirty with seven of the eleven reporting exactly
twenty-five.
In placing students in training situations such items
as the convenience and needs of the students are considered.
Conferences are held with Director of Training and
Supervisor or Superintendent where the student is to train.
Programs of Directors of Training
Question 11, concerned the Directors Program and asked,
"What is your present teaching program?" There is a wide
range in the total number of hours per week, depending upon
the size of the faculty. The variance is from three to
fifteen hours per week with almost every subject listed as
part of the teaching program of the Directors.
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Practices of Supervisors
Table VI shows the length of time the Supervisor visits
the student during practice teaching.
Table VI.
Supervisors Visits
Minute s No, of Schools
10-30 1
10-40 1
15-30 1
15-60 1
20-30 1
20-40 1
30 1
30-60 1
30-90 1
45-60 1
60 2
60-120 2
Table VI shows that there is no common practice here. The
time depends, as stated by one supervisor, "upon the type
of lesson and upon the needs of the student."
The amount of time it takes to get to the place of
observation varies, and depends upon whether the school is
on the campus, at a nearby school or in a surrounding town.

Table VII shows the time consumed In getting to and from
schools off the campus.
Table VII
Supervisor
Time getting to and from Place of Observation
No, of Minutes No, of Schools
2 5
3-10 2
3-30 1
5-15 2
5 - 180 1
15 - 45 1
30 - 60 2
30 - 120 1
Table VII shows the time varies from 2 minutes when on the
campus to 180 minutes in a rural school area. Two people
failed to answer this question.

Table VIII shows the number of Supervisors In each area.
Table VIII.
Number of Supervisors of Student Teachers
Yo. Supervisors No. Schools
Elementary 1 5
3 2
8 2
9 2
11 1
12 1
20 1
Cover all areas 1 3 (17)
Secondary 1 3
4 1
8 1
Cover all areas 5-5 1
This table shows number of supervisors in Elementary Educa-
tion varies from one to twenty. The number of Secondary
Supervisors varies from one to eight and one reported three
to five Supervisors who cover all areas.
It is a common practice to have conferences with
different supervisors on the staff. Ten Directors assume
full responsibility for students and seven share this

responsibility with the other supervisors. The conferences
with the students take place both before and after their
visits in twelve of the colleges and in five supervisors
prefer to have their conference following their visit only.
Question 20, "What school duties do you have other
than teaching or supervising?" brought a great variety of
replies including Principals of Training, School Committee
Work, Responsibility for Placement, and Advisors in
Teacher Associations.
Question 24, "Does the Director of Training at the
State Teachers College confer with the Superintendent of
Schools, as to new procedures in educational methods, in
either department?" Fourteen replies to this question
checked yes, which would indicate that it was a common
procedure.
Qualifications of Director
Question 26, "What Degree Do You Have?" The replies
to this question show that all Directors of Training but
one have a first Degree, eleven have a Masters, three have
a Doctors and several others are working toward advanced
Degrees.
The question which concerns attendance at summer school
shows that twelve have attended summer school, two teach
summer school with three people not checking this item.

Table IX shows the actual previous teaching experience
of Directors^
Table IX. Teaching Experience
12345678 Jr. Sr. Prin. Prin. Supt. Rural Co. Dir.
High High
Teach. 1-8
,
* * 35-
* *-
* * K- H -V. -*
* *
It *
# *
a-
—
—
TV
Yo reply *

Table IX shows that seven have had experience teaching
elementary grades, two have taught one grade only in the
elementary field, eight had all of their teaching experience
in Senior High or above.
Curriculum
Question 22* "What method or methods do you use?"
Lecture and Discussion 11
Student Reports 10
Unit Procedure 9
Question and Answer 6
Lecture 2
Films 1
Observation and Discussion 1
Speakers 1
Seminar 1
Student Directed Activities 1
Demonstrations 1
The methods overlap and the above chart shows that some
colleges use a combination of the methods listed in the
question.
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Table X shows the Magazine recommended for Practice
Teaching Supervisors.
Table X
Magazines Recommended
Magazine Number Using
Childhood Education 5
Educational Leadership 4
Administration and Supervision 4
Elementary School Journal 2
Elementary English Review 1
Progressive Education 1
Table X shows that Childhood Education is suggested by five,
Educational Leadership and Administration and Supervision by
four and the last four were reported by one person only.

Question 31, was "What three books concerning
Supervision, would you recommend?" This brought answers
from eight people only. Seven recommended "Supervision" by
William H. Burton, two recommended "Guidance of Learning
Activities" by William H. Burton, two recommended "The Child
and His Curriculum" by J. Murray and Dorris M. Lee. Eight
people did not answer this question and one reply stated,
"I haven »t found any."

Table XI shows the number of years for each curriculum*
Table XI
Curriculum Years
No. Schools No. Years 2 3 4
1 * *•
1 * #
1
1 *
1
11
1 No reply
Table XI shows that eleven schools have four years
curriculum, two have three and four, one has two, one has
three, and one has two and three and four.
All Schools have discussions on Educational Theory at
Faculty Meetings and all invite Education leaders to speak
to their students* No school has a special department for
Research. It is usually the responsibility of the head of
each department.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this study was to determine
:
1. The practices most common among Directors of
Training in the State Teachers Colleges of
New England,
2. Some of the objectives of the Directors of
Training, as they exist today, and,
3. The physical conditions under which practice
teaching takes place.
A questionnaire was developed and mailed to the
Directors of Training in all of the New England State
Teachers Colleges and Normal Schools. Seventeen of these
questionnaires were returned and used in this study. There
were some common features in all of the schools, but the
types of curriculums and practices of the Directors of
Training were very varied.
1. Opportunities for Training
a. Experience in practice teaching is given in every
situation from Nursery School through Senior High
School, in one or another of the Colleges. There
are also some special departments as Household
Arts, Industrial Arts, Commercial Training, School
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Librarians, Music and Rural Education.
b. Most of the observation and practice teaching
takes place in the Junior and Senior years,
except in cases where the two and three year
curriculums are still conducted. The tendency
is to start observation in the Freshman year.
The amount of time for observation varies from
a minimum of five hours to a maximum of one
hundred thirty- five hours and for teaching
experience from six to three hundred fifty hours.
c. Fifteen schools reported that observation was
conducted as a class with a supervisor and
twelve preferred to see a specified lesson.
d. Ten schools reported that students have no
college work while practice teaching, six schools
have some in addition to practice teaching. One
school made no report.
e. The number of children in a room where practice
teaching takes place varies from two to thirty-
five. Eleven list from twenty to thirty with
seven of the eleven reporting exactly twenty-five.
f • The convenience and needs of students are con-
sidered when placing them in training situations.
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2. Programs of Directors of Training
a. There is a wide range in the teaching program of
the Directors of Training, the total number of
hours varying from three to fifteen, and almost
every subject is listed.
3. Practices of Supervisors
a. There is no common practice in the length of time
the Supervisor visits the student during practice
teaching. The time depends, as stated by one
supervisor, "upon the type of lesson and upon the
needs of the student."
b. The time consumed getting to and from the place
of observation also varies from a minimum of two
minutes, to a maximum of 180 minutes in a rural
district.
c. The number of supervisors in the Elementary
division varies from one to twenty, in the
Secondary area from one to eight and one college
reported five supervisors who cover all groups.
d. The Directors have conferences with the other
supervisors on the staff concerning the best
placement, but in ten of the seventeen colleges
they assume full responsibility for students.
These conferences take place both before and
after their visits.

e. School duties other than supervising included
Principals of Training School, Committee Work,
Responsibility for Placement, and Advisors in
Teacher Associations.
Qualifications of Director
a. All Directors of Training but one have a First
Degree, eleven have a Masters, three have a
Doctors and several others are working toward
advanced Degrees.
b. Twelve Directors have attended summer school,
two teach summer school and three people did
not check this item.
c. The previous teaching experience of Directors
shows seven having had experience in the primary
grades, two have taught one grade only in the
primary field and eight have had all of their
teaching experiences in Senior High School or
above
•
Curriculum
a. The methods used overlap as some of the colleges
use a combination of methods, eleven reported
Lecture and Discussion, ten Student Reports,
nine Unit Procedure and six Question and Answer.
b. Childhood Education, Educational Leadership, and
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Administration and Supervision were the magazines
most frequently reported*
c. The books recommended for Supervision were so
varied that it did not seem advisable to combine
the re suit s.
d. Eleven colleges have four year curriculums, two
have either three or four, one has two, one has
three, and one has either two, three or four.
e. All schools have discussion on Educational Theory
at Faculty Meetings and all invite Educational
leaders to speak to their students.
f. No college reported a special department for
Research. It is the responsibility of the head
of each department.
g. All of the State Teachers Colleges offer an
Elementary Curriculum, and some have special
curriculums as follows;

Connecticut
Danbury
Train teachers to work with physically handi-
capped children
Evening College, for High School pupils
New Britain
Junior High Course
Industrial Arts for Secondary work
Commercial Course
New Haven
Special training for teachers of slow learning
children
Maine
Farmington
Home Economics
Machlas
Junior High
Massachusetts
Bridgewater
Junior and Senior High
Physical Education
School Librarian

Fltchburg
Junior High and Industrial Arts
Observation in Nursery School
Framingham
Household Arts and Vocational Arts
Nursing Course and Naval Cadet Training
Lowell
Music
North Adams
Junior High - Rural Education
V-l leading to Navy commissions
Salem
Commercial Education
Westfjeld
Junior High and Rural
Worcester
Secondary
New Hampshire
Keene
Secondary
Home Economics
Trades and Industry

Plymouth
Junior High - High
Rural - Commercial
6. Objectives
The objectives of the Directors of Training were too
varied to summarize. The tendency seemed to be those of the
transitional school rather than the traditional school.
Some of the common objectives listed were:
To help students to understand how children learn,
^To help students to grow in ability to plan and guide
children's experiences in all areas*
To obtain more and better trained teachers.
— To help students to assume responsibilities in respect
to children.
To help students to develop co-operation with teaching
force and Administration.
—-To help students to know teacher's place in the
community.
_
To give students understanding and control of forces
that are making a new society.
- To help students to interpret curriculum in terms of
abilities, attitudes, difficulties and background of
pupils.
- To help students toward greater mastery with fewer
details.
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TEACHERS COLLEGES AND NORMAL SCHOOLS
IN NEW ENGLAND
CONNECTICUT
Danbury State Teachers College,
Danbury, Connecticut
New Haven State Teachers College,
New Haven, Connecticut
Teachers College of Connecticut,
New Britain, Connecticut
Willimantic State Teachers College,
Willimantic, Connecticut
MAINE
Parmington State Normal School,
Farraington, Maine
Gorham State Normal School,
Gorham, Maine
Madawaska Training School,
Port Kent, Maine
Washington State Normal School,
Machias, Maine

MASSACHUSETTS
Bridgewater State Teachers College,
Bridgewater, Massachusetts
Fitchburg State Teachers College,
Fitchburg, Massachusetts
Pramingham State Teachers College,
Pramingham, Massachusetts
Lowell State Teachers College,
Lowell, Massachusetts
North Adams State Teachers College,
Worth Adams, Massachusetts
Salem State Teachers College,
Salem, Massachusetts
Westfield State Teachers College,
Westfield, Massachusetts
Worcester State Teachers College,
Worcester, Massachusetts
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Keene Teachers College,
Keene, New Hampshire
Plymouth Teachers College,
Plymouth, New Hampshire

RHODE ISLAND
Rhode Island College of Education,
Providence, Rhode Island
VERMONT
State Normal School,
Castleton, Vermont
State Normal School,
Lyndon Center, Vermont
State Normal School,
Johnston, Vermont

LETTER TO DIRECTOR OF TRAINING
This Questionnaire is in connection with a Study of
the Practices and Objectives of Supervisors of Student
Teachers, in the State Teachers Colleges of New England.
This study is being prepared for my Master's Degree, under
the direction of Dr. W. Linwood Chase, Professor of
Education at Boston University.
Since I realize the many requests of this nature which
you receive in addition to an overcrowded schedule at the
close of the year, I have tried to make my questionnaire
as brief as possible, and yet to have it serve its purpose.
In order for this study to be of greatest value, it
will be necessary for me to receive information from each
of the Teacher Training Institutions, since there are but
twenty-five in New England. Therefore, I shall appreciate
your assistance and will welcome the return of the
enclosed blank as soon as possible.
I thank you most sincerely for the extra work which
this involves.
Gratefully yours,
(Signed) Madelin A. Wilmarth

PRACTICES IN STUDENT TEACHING
Physical Conditions for Student Teach ing
(please answer briefly, using check mark if possible.)
l a Vlih&t is your Training School for student teachers called? Please Check
Demonstration School 1
Experimental School .
Laboratory School
Training School •
or
2. Do the student teachers practice in a
Campus training school 2
Nearby public school
Surrounding towns ......
Rural school ......
or.
3. Experience is given in
Kindergarten through Primary 3
Kindergarten through Grade VIII ......
Kindergarten through Junior High ......
Grade I through Grade VIII ......
Junior High ......
4. Some systems have Cadet teachers who assume full
responsibility of room and receive a small salary.
Viihich type do you have? Please Check
Cadet teachers with compensation 4
Cadet teachers no compensation ......
Student assuming partial responsibility ......
Student assuming all responsibility ......
5. How long does the student observe during her whole course?
(as separate from school practice teaching)
Freshman year...... 30 hours 5. ...
Sophomore ...... 50 hours ...
Junior ...... 60 hours ...
Senior 100 hours ...
Any othe r amount ...
6. How is the observation conducted?
As an individual for case study? 6. . ..
As an individual for one week? ...
As a class for any lesson? ...
As a class specified lesson? ...
As a class with supervisor? ...
Ob a Do students
discuss lessons obs eryed ?Please underline Sb. (Yes or No)
c. Is the discussion limited to presence of4 supervisor? c. (Yes or No)
d. Does the demonstration teacher take part in the discussion? (Yes or No)

7, Please cheok approximate number of hours of actual
practice teaching during the whole course.
Freshman year 50 hours 7.
Sophomore 4yt:4.'ii 50 hours p>..««
Junior ...... 60 hours
. ». t ..
Senior ...... 100 hours [ff,#Vf
Any other situation.
•
a-.Vffj
i. Does the student carry college work while practice teaching? 8, (Yes or no)
Please Chock
a. Is the subject? Child Psychology a» c .»..j
(related to teaching)
Speech
Conference- with Director of Training
. ....
Any others
9. What is the average number of pupils in a room
where students do their practice teaching? 9......
10. How are training situations away from the college selected?
Please fill in information
10.
Program of Supervisor or Director of Training
11. Vthat is your present teaching program?
( Please fill in name and number of hours )
Titl e of Course Hours per week
11.
12. Approximately how long do you supervise in
one room on one visit? (Please fill in)
12
IS. Is ample time provided in your schedule for supervision? 13. (Yes or No)
14. How much time does it talc to got to and from
place of observation? PI sase fill in
14.
• • « •
».»•••
15. How many supervisors of student teachers do you have? Please check
Elementary 15. ......
Secondary
Cover all areas
16. a. Do you have conferences with the other supervisors?
Please underline 16u.(Yes or No)
b. How often? Please fill in . 16b
17. Do you assume full responsibility for practice teaching?
Please underline 17. (Y^s or No)
18. Arc student conferences held? Please check
Before visit 18
/iftor visit
Both before and after
19. Y.hcn the students return to College, is there time
for a conference with the director of training?
Pic. .so underline 19. (Yes or No)
20. Y.hat school duties do you have, other than
teaching or supervising? Pic-
.
so fill in
Duties Hours 20.
PRACTIQBS OF bUPSPVISGRC
21. Do you use a single text in your course in
General Education Theory? Plc.sc underline 21. (Yes or No)
use
Do you text plus other reference material? (Yes 'or No)
Pic sc fill in
Names of Books preferred Author
22, What method or methods do yoyi use? Pleas . Chi, ok
Lecture 22 ,
Lectureard Discussion ......
Question and Answer
Unit Procedure ......
Student Reports
Please fill in any other

23« Rank the following courses in order of what scorns to
you to be their value for prospective teachers. Number 1-6)
Educational Sociology 23 f
Introduction to Teaching
Principles of Education
History of Education
Technique of Teaching
Psychology of Learning
24. Does the Director of Training at the State Teachers
College confer v;ith the Superintendent of Schools,
as to now procedures in educational methods, in
either department? please underline 24» (Yes or
OBJECTIVES OF SUPERVISORS
25.. Since the specific objectives of supervisors in the training
of practice teachers will vary, no attempt has been made to
set up a list of objectives, Y.ill you please list below what
you consider the most important objectives to be obtained in
the supervision of practice teaching.
25.
/

EDUCATIONAL ILiLIFICaTIONS OF DIRECTOR OF TRAINING
26, What Degree do you have? Plcu.sc fill in
From Vvhcro?
26.
Do you have an advance degree?
From vvh- rc ?
27. Attendance at Summer School.
Year
Institution
28,
28. Have you had courses in V
29. Teaching Experience*
School Gr:.dc
Philosophy of Education
Principles of Education
General Education Theory
Methods of Teaching
History of Education
Psychology of Learning
Anthropology
Supe rvision
Pleas e fill in.
Subject
Please Check
29,
30. Vshat tv.o Magazines would yon recommend for Practice Teaching Supervisors?
Flcasr f'll in
1. 2. 50.
31. Y.hat throe books concerning Supervision, would yo'i r .commend?
1. 2. el.

MISCELLANEOUS
32^ Doe-e -your school have a two,throe or foui». year course? Please- Check
Two 32
Three
Four
53. Is thcrG a discussion of Education Theory at
Faculty Meetings? Fl .. ::o underline 33. (Yes or No)
34, Are Educational leaders invited to speak tc students? 34. (Yes or No)
35» Is there a Director of Rcsearoh on your Faculty? 3£«{Yes or No)
36. Who is responsible for Research Findings? Fill 3n .
^
36
37. Hov. many students arc there enrolled in your school %
Fill ii'i nur\b-,r 37. ......
38. How many students will be graduatud this year?
Fill in numb., r 38
39. Do you expect the enrollment to bo reduced
following the War? Pious- underline 3S # lYos or No J
40. How many students are engaged in practice touching
at one time? Fill in number 40. ......
41. If you have any system of practice teaching that is not
included in this questionnaire t please fill ln«
Pre shman 41. ......
Sophomore
o o • o •Junior
Senior
.
42. Do training school teachers receive their Salary from Please Cheok
State 42
City
State and City
What proportion from the State?

FOLLOW UP LETTER TO QUESTIONNAIRES NOT RETURNED
May 25, 1945
Director of Training,
State Teachers College,
Framingham, Massachusetts
Dear Sir:
During the rush in the closing days of school, I
hesitate to ask you to add one more task, that is
completing my questionnaire regarding practices in
the State Teachers Colleges of New England.
Framingham and Lowell are the only two
Massachusetts Colleges not represented in the findings,
and the tabulation would be so much more reliable if
these two were included.
It would be of great assistance to me, if you
could possibly get time to fill out the questionnaire.
I would very much appreciate an early reply.
Sincerely,
(Signed) Madelin A. Wilmarth

COLLEGES INCLUDED IN THIS STUDY
CONNECTICUT
New Britain State Teachers College,
New Britain, Connecticut
New Haven State Teachers College
New Haven, Connecticut
Willimantic State Teachers College,
Willimantic, Connecticut
MAINE
Farming ton State Normal School,
Farmington, Maine
Gorham State Normal School,
Gorham, Maine
Madawaska Training School,
Fort Kent, Maine
Washington State Normal School,
Machias, Maine

VERMONT
State Normal School,
Castleton, Vermont
State Normal School
Lyndon Center, Vermont

